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        Meeting of the Vestry 

September 15, 2021 

ST. AUGUSTINE'S in-the-Woods Episcopal Church 

1. Call to Order      

Canon Joan called the meeting to order at 3:25 PM. 

 

Members present: Susan Campbell Sandri (Senior Warden), Mic Kisinger 

(Junior Warden), Bernie Barker, Bill Skubi, Joan Johnson, MK Sandford 

(Clerk) Regrets: Nancy Ruff (Treasurer), Stephen Schwarzmann. 

     

     2.   Interim's report                                   the Rev. Canon Joan Anthony  

  A.  Canon Joan presented a brief pastoral report. 

B.  Canon Joan reviewed the names of individuals who are attending the 

virtual Diocesan Stewardship Workshop.  

C.  Blessing of the Animals will take place on October 10th 2021.  Most 

likely it will take place on the grounds in front of the church.  There was some 

discussion of celebrating the blessing behind the church, in part due to the 

beautiful view that is now visible in the back, because of the clearing done by 

Bruce Bell. 
   

3. Clerk's Report        MK Sandford, Clerk 

 

MOTION: That the Vestry approve the August 18th minutes as written 

 FIRST: Bernie Barker  Second: Bill Skubi   Approved Unanimously 

 

 

 4. Senior Warden's Report           Susan Campbell Sandri          

   A.  Time Together.  Senior Warden Susan reported that we 

received a letter from Senior Services regarding Time Together.  Senior Services 

believes that it will be over a year, possibly more, before Time Together is offered 

again. There is a great need for Senior Services to provide caregiving help at home as 

well as transportation to the doctor’s office.  Bernie noted that the Alder Guild has 

vases, urns and other items that belong to “Time Together.”    
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B.  Nominating Committee 2021:  Joan Johnson and Susan Sandri. 

  

The nominating committee is for recruiting candidates for Vestry and convention. 

When asked about the nominating process, the Senior Warden stated that in recent 

years outgoing Vestry members has recruited his or her replacement.  Other Vestry 

members are welcome to make suggestions for prospective Vestry members.  The 

Vestry will approve the final slate. 

   

C.  Delegates: The Nominating Committee confirmed that our numbers 

of Delegates and Alternates for the Diocesan Convention will change for 2022. We 

currently qualify for four delegates; in 2022 it will change to two. 

  

D. Afghan Refugees Contribution:   Susan Campbell Sandri 

Sr. Warden Susan reported that she’d been approached by her counterpart at 

St. Stephens about a collaborating to help the Refugee Resettlement Office.  The 

RRO is assisting Afghan Refugees provide for some of their basic needs when they 

move into houses in the Seattle area.  Needs include things like furniture, utensils, 

tools, etc.  Vestry members can read more about the Refugee Resettlement Office in 

the Diocese of Olympia on their website. Susan promises more information about 

this.  Joan Johnson reminds us that our Congregation sponsored a family from Viet 

Nam following the Viet Nam War.  

  

6. Junior Wardens' Report     Mic Kisinger           

  A.  Septic field and inspection update 

   Jr. Warden Mic reported on the septic field inspection and the 

clearing of brush and brambles, by Bruce Bell, to make the septic field accessible.  

She noted he did much more than the septic field, although he did not clear to the 

property line.  Our Alder Guild worked to beautify the area. We now have a view of 

the water below.  Alder Guild: Placed the old wooden cross propped against the 

Shoffice in the area.  Found cement markers for parking.  Seven more parking spaces 

were found.  The Alder Guild is looking into the kind of grasses that can be planted 

over the septic field. 

  B.  Door locks 

   Mic addressed the problem of the locks on the doors to the outside 

wearing down.  Do the locks just wear down easily or do they wear down because 

initially individuals with new keys have a difficult time learning to use them.  Mic is 

studying the problem and will have recommendations. 

  C.  Painting/Staining the wood on the outside.  Some Parishioners have 

mentioned that the outside of our building needs to be re-stained.  Bill Skubi stated 

that he has a family member who is a retired professional painter, and formerly a 

school painter. He has offered to look over the building’s exterior and make 
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recommendations.  He wants no money for assessing the exterior paint, nor does he 

want the job of painting the church. 

D.  Mic wants to come up with a plan for the Shoffice. Bill Skubi was Jr. 

Warden when the mold was first identified in the building.  He recommends having a 

professional look for toxic mold  

   E.  Canon Joan commended the Alder Guild (Diana Klein, Bernie 

Barker, Barbara Graham) for their great work, and she was especially pleased with the 

collaboration with the Greening Committee: Sue Idso, Diana Klein, Ted Brooks. 

Albert, Greening committee.  Bill Skubi aspires to be an Alder-Man. 

 

7. Treasurer's report / Finances:     

 

A. Vestry reviewed the financial reports submitted by Treasurer Nancy Ruff.  

B. Vestry members had been advised to email questions to Nancy as she is 

currently away.    

C. No questions were raised in Vestry.    
  

 

8.  Old / Continuing Business   

 

- ' A. Vestry sub-committees' recommendations            

 - Mutual Ministry Agreement  (MSO)      

 

 B. Covid Tithe distribution                              Joan Johnson   

  

  Joan Johnson we have 4,000 dollars to allocate. Her suggestion is to 

wait until the third quarter to allocate the money.  Susan recalled that Mel’s letter 

stressed the importance of Meals on Wheels during the continued pandemic and 

November is Meals on Wheels is our MSO 

 

C. Technology - no report this month      

 

 -  Easement research task force - new documents found for the  

  Chancellor's consideration 

 

 D. Stewardship  Please read Dann's report on Stewardship Drive this year. 

  - The annual drive dates will be October 3 - November 7th   

  - Kick-off and other events' details will be determined by  

   the Covid-19 status at the time 

 Canon Joan had talked with Dann and he will be making some 

 announcements about the Stewardship Drive.  
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   E. Profile Committee             Mic Kisinger 

  - Mic mentioned that the Committee is working on answers to anticipate 

for the “What to Do?” questions. 

    

  -Vestry members will be the first to be interviewed. 

- It’s important to get good information for the packets that will be sent 

to our Parishioners: Canon Joan is preparing a piece about what a Rector does; What 

happens when a Congregation has a part time (not half time) 

   - Teresa solicited materials to go in the packets. The “Go” date is 

October 9th. Members of the Profile Committee will be doing the interviewing and 

scribing.   

- Profile committees are interviewing and scribing themselves. Individuals can 

be interviewed in person, or by Zoom,  or they can submit their questions by mail.  

Prefer In person and Zoom not questions by mail.  Vestry will be done ASAP before 

October 9th.  It’s important that we get all the pieces together; scribe is particularly 

appointed. Those doing interviews Practiced attentive listening. Scribes hit the high 

points rather than try to write a transcript of the interview. 

The Pre-packet is super important, as noted above. Included in the Pre-Packet 

will  

- Information about financials 

- Interview questions 

- Information about what a Rector does; What would a part time Rector 

entail? 

- A cover-letter 

  

- Canon Joan made some additional remarks to Vestry about a part-time 

Priest.  She noted that Sunday services are the same whether part time or 

full time. 

A Rector has obligations under Canons and you cannot tell Rector how to 

organize their time. 

- Susan commented on Teresa’s letter. The Church Profile must be to the 

Bishop in early November  
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-  

 

9.  New Business 

 

 - MSO   A list of proposed MSOs was submitted by Brian Reid.   

   

  

Proposed 2022 Mission Sunday Offerings 

 
Episcopal Relief & Development      
Helping Hand                                
The Hub Youth Central 
Gifts from the Heart Food Bank                    
Whidbey Veterans Resource Center                               
Hearts & Hammers of South Whidbey Island 
South Whidbey at Home                           
South Whidbey Homeless Coalition           
Friends of Friends                        
Readiness to Learn Whidbey     
Island Senior Resources Nutrition Program 
Whidbey Island Nourishes       

 

MOTION that the Vestry accept the proposed MSO offerings that are listed.  

1st: Mic Kisinger   2nd: Bernie Barker   Passed Unanimously  

 

Susan would like to see us explore additional outreach offerings from our 

endowment withdrawal.  Perhaps we could increase the amount of the regular MSOs 

or the number of our Super MSOs.  We should consider this before determining our 

endowment withdrawal in November. 

 

9.  New Business - continued 

 

 A. Holiday Market   

Rebecca Reid's report with the proposal for Holiday Market followed a 

good  conversation between she and Sr. Warden Susan.   

 

   - SALES:  

- There will be no public in-person sale for safety reasons.   

- On-line sale will be November 16 - December 8th, with curbside 

pickup 2x weekly. 

   - There will be a parish-only in-person sale prior to on-line event?   

  November 14th?  Campbell Hall? 
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- PROPOSED BENEFICIARIES: We want to limit our charities to 2 again this 

year (unless we get very lucky and make closer to $6k, then add a third) 

 

1. Grow Whidbey - https://cultivatingcommunitywhidbey.wordpress.com/.  A 

collaborative apprenticeship program in community food production and garden-

based education 

 

2. Good Cheer or WIN- both of these food banks have received money from us 

this year, but food is a major concern.  

 

3 Veterans Resource Center or Island County Veterans Services  (need to confirm 

that IC Veterans services can receive charitable donations) 

 

Need to check further on the Island Co. Veterans services Good cheer has been 

supported. 

 

Motion:  that the vestry moves to support all proposed organizations, relying on 

Holiday Market Committee’s discretion, with one going to food and one to 

veterans. 

 

1st: Mic Kisinger   2nd  Bernie Barker    Passed Unanimously 

 

Note: The in-person sale for the church: Nov 14 will be just for the church, -

masks are manditory on.   

-Undercroft is a possibility. 

 - No food eaten on site, people would not eat here 

 

 

10.    Executive Session    

 

MOTION that the Vestry go into Executive Session to discuss budgetary and 

personnel business. Vestry Went into Executive Session at 5:10 PM 

 
1st: SUSAN Campbell Sandri  2nd: BILL Skubi  Passed Unanimously 

  

Executive Session Draft Motions: 

 

MOTION:  That the Vestry approve paying Bookkeeper Rob Anderson his regular 

monthly salary for the month of September. 
Rationale:  Chancellor Laura has advised us that Rob must be employed - receiving his 

regular salary rather than a 'discretionary donation' - in order to apply for Social Security 

https://cultivatingcommunitywhidbey.wordpress.com/
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disability.  Canon Joan thinks that a motion to pay Rob his regular salary for September 

(after a month's leave) verifies his employment better than just resuming his salary. 

 

1st Susan Campbell Sandri  2nd Bill Skubi  Passed Unanimously 

 

 

MOTION:  In recognition of the financial realities experienced by St. Augustine's 

and the fact that we have had a deficit budget for the past 8 years, that the Budget 

and Finance Committee be directed to develop our 2022 operating budget with a 

part-time Interim / Rector salary of 60%. 

 
 1st Susan Campbell Sandri  2nd Bill  Skubi  Passed Unanimously 
 

MOTION:  that our employee position of Parish Musician be discontinued. 

 
 1st Bernie Barker  2nd Bill Skubi   Passed Unanimously 
 

MOTION:  that a position for an Organist/Pianist be developed to cover 3 Sundays 

per month plus other predetermined dates, defined by a LOA, with compensation 

NTE $12,000/ year. 

 

  1st Joan Johnson  2nd Bernie Barker   Passed Unanimously  

 

 

MOTION: that our EndowmentTrustees be directed to investigate and make 

recommendations on how St.A's may co-invest / share equity in the purchase of a 

residence for the new Rector. 

 

  1st Bill Skubi  2nd Susan Campbell Sandri  Passed Unanimously 

 

 

 

 

11.   Calendar Review / Work for SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER  
  

Blessing of the Animals - October 10th, 2021 

 Stewardship kick-off event 2021:  date October 3rd  

 MMR reviews begin in preparation for reporting. 

 Nominating Committee appointed 
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12. Reminders  / Review        

 - Are we supporting our Interim enough in these high stress times? 

 - How did we do with our 5 core values?   

 Reverence, Reconciliation, Compassion, Commitment, Community 

 - What action needs to be taken, and who will take it?  Who will   

  communicate it? 
 

13. Closing prayer and Adjournment 

 

 Motion: that the Vestry be adjourned. 

 

 1st Susan Campbell Sandri  2nd Bill Skubi 

 
 

Next regular Vestry Meeting:  October 20th, 2021, at 3PM 

 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Mary K “MK” Sandford  
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Tabled items 
 - Outreach & Evangelism proposal --Bill Skubi 

 - Diocesan Covenant to Root out Racism task force. 

   - Strategic Cash Reserve Fund:  Yes?  How much and sources?  

 - new Long Range Planning Committee with focus on parish membership 

 - Concerts / donations / Music guild?  

 - P&Ps for Communications Committee, Personnel Files P&Ps   (Diocesan  

   document rec'd),  Keys P&Ps    

 - revised Newcomers program  (Canon Joan with Rev. Dorian and others) 

 - Fragrances policy 
 

 

MOTION that the Vestry be Adjourned  

 

 1st Susan Campbell Sandri 2nd Bill Skubi Passed Unanimously 

   

Adjournment took place at 6:10 PM 


